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It l« believed that the 
safety department made a wise move.

The Game well system of fire alarm 
telegraph commends Itself to the con
sideration of the community, net only 
on account of Its evident practical 
merits but from the fact that today it 
Is the only system used In all the 
large cities of the United States and 
Canada. No stronger evidence could be 
wanted of its effectiveness and 
practical usefulness.

St. John has been behind the timid 
in her system of Are alarm, 
titles, both In the United SUtes aiitt 
Canada, have exhibited a more profrss*
•ive spirit Ш this regard by 
themselves with the most 
and modernised system of Are alarm 
telegraph. Even some of the cities of 
cohiervatlve England have shown an 
advance In this direction and have fur
nished themselves
systems of fire alarm, among: them thi 
Oamewell system.

The system of fire alarms now In use 
In this city undoubtedly servis Its pur
pose, but only at the price of eternal 
vigilance on the part of the official In 
charge. So defective Is the system In 
mechanical working and detail that It 
ils likely to be thrown out or order at 
any minute and Jeopardise (he whole 
community.
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The annexation of Porto Rico to the 
United States has been of great benefit 
to that Island. The changé has given 
thé people stable government and 
guaranteed the protection of property 
and Investments. Btit the greatest 
advantage has been the cloier trade con
nections and access to the United 
States market on better terme than are 
allowed to the islands not under the 
stars and stripes. live years ago the 
exports from the United SUtes to Porto 
Rico were valued at $1,604,006. In 189* 
they Increased to $2,686,000. This trade 
has now grown to about IIS,006,001, 
since during the ten months, ending In 
April the sales from the United flutes 
to Porto Rico came to over 110,000,000. 
Porto Rico sent to the United States 
In 1808, goods to the value of $1.416,000, 
It is estimated that the value In the 
fiscal year, ending this month will be 
$12,000,000. That la the sales to the 
United States have been multiplied by 
five and the purchases from that coun
try by eight during five years.

Unless the British empire can do for 
the British West Indies what the 
United S 
that ills 
neighbors, 
policy to make loyalty so unprofitable 
as it will be in the West Indies under 
present conditions.

Great Britain and Canada together 
can find a remedy. There is a market 
within the empire for all the sugar, all 
the fruit and all the other products of 
the British West Indies. The British 
empire Is able (to supply all the needs 
of the British subjects In the south. 
But if the British people in the mother 
land and In danada choose to purchase 
foreign goods and leave their fellow 
cltlsene without a market, unless they 
can find It In the United SUtes, the 
nation should be prepared for the 
consequences.

A happy and rich Porto Rico, able to- 
sell everything at the highest prices, 
beside an Impoverished and discon
tented Jamaica, with no profitable 
market would be a great object lesson.

This lesson would teach that while 
British cltlsenshlp is splendid It does 
not pay.

TO LKT-At 117 
t Apply on premls-rUHNUHKD ROOMS 

Elliott Row. Cheap real
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The big Russian ship Imperator 
Alexander II., reached St. John yester
day. She loads deals for Australia.

Box 117 called out the north end Are-* 
men for a slight blase In the house of 
Harry Mason on Bentley street yester
day. The damage was trifling.

The Allan-Furness sir. Carthaginian, 
With goods from Glasgow and Liver
pool for this city, arrived at Halifax 
at 8 last evening. The goods will be 
forwarded here by fall.

Inspectors Olive and Bsdalle re
turned yesterday from Fredericton, 
where they looked after the steamers 
requiring Inspection there.

Tug Lord Kitchener left yesterday 
afternoon for Yarmouth with the Ital
ian bark Annlta-e-Mlnottl, which hae 
spent some days here, 
will take In lumber there for the Riv
er Platte.

Bark Inverurie, deal laden, towed out 
to Partridge Island yesterday, but 
cams to an anchor, the crew not being 
complete. She has filled up her com
plètement and Is probably now on her 
way to Londonderry.

Early last evening a fire was discov
ered In an ash barrel In the rear of the 
American steam laundry on Charlotte 
street. Word was sent to No. 1 fire 
engine house, and the permanent men 
hurried up to the place, and little, dlft 
Acuity was experienced in stopping the 
fire. No damage was done to the main 
building.

The case of White against Officer 
Hamm for false Imprisonment was 
again decided yesterday against the 
policeman, who was ordered to pay 
$600 damages.

In the afternoon Mr. Belyea ad
dressed the Jury on behalf of the 
plaintiff. Judge McLeod’s charge fav
ored the defendant, and after less than 
half an hour's deliberation the jury 
returned with a verdict In favor of 
the plaintiff to whom they awarded 
$600 damages. It is unlikely that the 
case will be again appealed.

Silk Flags, Cotton Flags, TH-Color Ribbons.of thi. tender
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'BLACK MUMS SKIRTS, lined end 

«lined, И ». И И. Г М, |7H. «1Ж 
И.00, It.». $«.50, Ц.7І, W.oo, nil, 10.71. 
$10.76 end tltoo.

Tor »n Idea of whet these skirts ere, , 
see our Kins "tree! Mow window, or 
better etui, examine the ferments In 
the Cloak Department. Tbejr will1 
stand the cloeeet ooratlnr.

LAMBS' BLACK UNDBltSKlBTS.
11*0 Seen.

At this pries we will «Set an odd 
lino of Ladle# Superior Qhaltty BUM* 
Mercerised Osteen Underskirts. They 
are nicely made and particularly well 
Unliked, «l ie le а тогу small price 
for them goods.

Aloo a email sample lot of Ladleo'

much under regular prices.
Sale at Centre Counter, ground floor. 

LADIES' NEW BLACK SEPARATE 
DRESS SKIRTS.

In Cloak and Ceetume Department, 
Second Floor, we are now displaying 
the meet complete rants of Separate 
Drees Skirts we hare ever shown In 
mld-oummer. The etylee end vaines 
leave nothing to be desired.

... ac
Ф HELP WANTED, MALE.

І Tire.^",srsrs.."j.Tu-r.r
a wore tor Un times. Payable_ln ed«e»e*_

J.~A 1* com >Цг Office-______ _
WANTED—A boy of about 15 or 16 yaara 

old to work around a grocery store. Apply 
at the BLUB STORE, cor. Bruwala and

Block Mercerised Sateen Underskirts
providing
improved

This vesselBx mouth streets.

: School Closh s.aSd'S'Î'VclaÎton, ^ertct«4«; 
fHWHU Owshry- Îwith the best
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Clarence street, London.
Boys' Shirt Waists and Blouses.

Boys' Wash Suits.
Boys' Separate Pants.I tales Is doing for Porto Rico, 

nd'will be the envy of all Its 
It Is not good Imperial

Apply st SUN OFFICE. DEFECTS OF PRESENT SYSTEM. LARGE SIZES IN BOYS' NORFOLK 
SUITS.

For Boys of 14 to 17 years.
Fahey Cheviots and Tweeds, $MA 

$6.00. Having no Vesta. These make 
a cool Summer Suit, and ore the propel 
style to wedr with soft front shirts.

BOYS' SEPARATE PANTS.
For ages S to 11 увага.

Wash Pants in Striped Galatea on* 
White Duck, 66c., 60c. {

Boys’ Navy. Brown and Fawn Cords* 
roy Pants, 96c.

Boys’ Navy Serge and Fancy Tweed 
Pants, 76c. to $1.16.

Boys’ Separate Pants, for ages 11 t« 
16 years. Fancy Tweed and Navy 
Serge, 96c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.66.

ВОТГ AMERICAN SHIRT WAISTS. 
For ages 4 to 10 years.

Perfect fitting and every Pattern ndw 
this season.

Fancy Unlatmdered Collar attached,

BOYS' WASH SUITS.
Sailor Styles In Grass Linen, Striped 

Galatea and Fancy Cambrics, 76c., $1.00, 
91.M.■ЛМЯЬЇГ’Й

J75. Montreal.

Among the most Important defects 
In the present system are: First, one 
continuous circuit; second, interfering 
boxes, and third, iron wire.

First.—The first defect lq the most 
serious. A break or cross In any part 
of the circuit throws the whole Are 
alarm service out of gear, and days 
often elapse before the trouble is 
located and remedied. The superin
tendent of the fire alarm is often 
obliged to travel the whole circuit, a 
distance of some thirty miles, In search 
of a break or cross. Such a circum
stance can never arise under the new

Second.—The second defect Is hardly 
less serious and is likely to bring about 
the demoralisation of the city's entire 
system of fire protection. Under the 
present system an alarm sent in from 
two boxes at the same time—an occur
rence quite frequent—gives no Indica
tion to the fire department at all of the 
location of the fire, and often valuable 
time Is lost before the fire Is discover
ed. Under the new system the signal 
boss are to be non-interfering.

Third.—The third defect Is not quite 
bo serious as the two previously 
enumerated; nevertheless it has been 
the cause of much trouble and expense. 
In the city the life of Iron wire Is only 
about four years; In the country It Is 
somewhat longer. The causes of such 
rapid deterioration In the city are 
smoke and salt water fog. At the end 
of every three or four years the iron 
wire has to be replaced, at a great 
cost, and if It Is not replaced In 
frequent breaks in the circuit are the 
result. All this will be avoided by the 
use of copper wire which will last for 
à life time.
ADVANTAGES OF NEW SYSTEM.

I BOYS' NAVY BAILOR SUITS. 
The Suit of all Others for Boys' Sum

mer wear. Our leading prices, $1.76, 
$2.90, $1.60, $4 26.
BOYS' NAVY 8EROE AND FANCY 

TWEED TWO-PIECE AND NOR
FOLK SUITS.

Thoroughly reliable clothe, $176, $8.30, 
$8.76, $4.60.
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE NAVY AND 

FANCY TWEED SUITS.
Single or Double Breasted. Unap

proachable values, $8.78, $4.75, $6.00, $6.00.

HELP WANTED FEMALE. 600.

SlÜîrSv'"""»CO., Ltd., Canterbury street._________
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Bryslpelae. Всжстж, Eruptions on the lice 
W body. Barber's Itch. Balt Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning ot Wounds, Ring Worm, Hires, 
hedneas or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 

swellings are quickly cured with

BIDDY MARTIN'S EXTRACT.
For sale by all druggists.

Fancy Laundered. Collar attached or 
separate, 76c., $1.6$.

White Shirt Waists, collar attached 
or separate, SIC., $1.00.

ork at
H. C. TILLEY RETIRES. SOTS' AMERICAN BLOUSES.

Far If- 6 to II years.
All made with doable eollAr. Fancy 

Oxford Cloths, 78c., tL00.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In retiring from my position as 

president of the Seamen’s Mission So
ciety, I feel It only just to those who 
have from Its foundation financially 
and otherwise supported the Institu
tion, to say that It was with feelings 
of the deepest regret that I was obliged 
at the last meeting of the board of 
management to ask that I might be 
allowed to retire from the position of 
president on account of my health and 
also my business, which is now taking 
up a great deal of my time. This re
quest was granted me.

The board of management have been 
most fortunate In securing the services 

Roper and his wife, who

Under
МоєSale of Waist Lengths and Remnants of Silks

іWe hate placed Oh sale to flllh R oom a large number of Remnants and Waist Lengths of Black and Colored 
Bilks—the season’s most desirable sty lee at prices that will be appreciated. ,

It is Ohs of the best remuant collections we have ever featured.
Sale In Silk Room.

MISCELLANEOUS.

under this bead: Two 
t each time, or Three cento 

. Payable In advance.
A^rertieemente

-t one cen

M. R. A’8. UNRIVALLED «10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
lovovoesvosevovoeo***®*0*0*

gKsssiSs
BD—Furnlshed Parlor tor one or 

centrally located. Inquire at

Petersen and *^ate, who contracted 
with Sir Richard Cartwright for the 
fast Atlantic service, put up a deposit 
of $60,000 that they would carry out 
their agreement. They got extensions 
of time and other concessions, 
years ago they threw up the Job, say
ing that they could not do it for the 
money. Now the government le kind
ly returning the deposit and paying In
terest on It for the full time It was 
retained, some six years, 
these deposits for anyway?

♦ОФОФОФОФОФОФС ОфОфОфОфОфО^ОфОфО^О*of Rev. E. H. 
have been In charge of the work for 
some months past. Mr. Roper is lay
ing a good foundation for the future 
of this institution, and I can conscien
tiously state that he deserves all the 
support which can be given him In 
his work among the sailors. The vice- 
president, S. L. Gorbell, will fill my 
position until a new president Is ap
pointed.

During the eight years that I have 
filled the above position I have learned 
much about the lives of sailors and the 
hardships through which they have to 
pass, and can only ask that the citi
zens of this city do all In their power 
to support an Institution 
been doing during the

. WANTED— 
two lodgers; 
fao Charlotte

al
t.

to 106 Prln- 
lotte Street,

“«““Ж
аГЛ..»"1 Wm. Th’Awte 
ІЖ street, opposite the White

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.в
blwloni 
І06 Prli 
store.

time

The Attractions of Our Stores are Their Low Prices.
about one-third that of the gravity 
cell. . .

The advantages of the storage bat
tery. ae compared with the gravity, af« 
obvious. The space to be occupied will 
be one-third less than that at present 
taken up by the gravity battery. There 
Is not the disagreeable cleaning incid
ent to the gravity battery, and, most 
desirable of all, the electro-motive 
force and internal resistance are prac
tically constant and the discharge of 
current is réguler and uniform.

In connection with the storage bat
tery there will be a water motor and 
dynamo of sufficient capacity to charge 
one set of batteries.

FOR SALE. What are

The advantages of the new system 
яв compared with the system now in 
use are strikingly apparent.

The specifications for the new sys
tem call for the installation of six se
parate box circuits, besides two bell or 
tapper circuits, the latter to be so ar
ranged ne to be operative from 
all of the box circuits, 
are to be connected by an automatic 
non-Interferlng repeater, with room 
for two additional box circuits when
ever the needs of the city may require

The automatic non-interfering re
peater Is so arranged that a signal on 
any circuit is Instantly repeated on all 
the others; but If that signal is caused 
by a break of the wire, the repeater, 
after sounding one blow on th* other 
circuits, throws the one disabled out 
of service, leaving the others Intact. 
As soon as the broken Circuit Is repair
ed. the repeater automatically takes ^t 
Into service.

automatic* telegrrfbh 
w atches Itself and does not require tlie 
almost sleepless vigilance which the 
present system Imposes upon the Sup
erintendent of fire alarm, not to speak 
of the worry caused by the slightest 
disorder in the circuit.

The perfect automatic working of the 
new system may be further exempli
fied by the fact that If a battery be
comes too weak to wort efficiently, or 
an accidental Interruption occurs to 
any part of the wire. In an Instant no
tice is given by one blow on all the 
alarm bells and gongs, calling atten
tion to its temporary disabled condi
tion: thus, not only keeping watch over 
the city, but actually watching Itself.

SWITCH-BOARD.

^HOR8B FOR^SALB abargain^*! JOHN
Welgh7ngK abcnU °1,800 pounds. _____________ D.A. KENNEDYAmong the Items on the suplement- 

ary estimates at Ottawa la a vote of 
$3,000 for the cattle guard commlslson. 
George Robertson, M. P. P., Will please 
accept congratulations. It Is not an
nounced whether the commissioners 
discovered or Invented a cattle guard 
that satisfies the long felt want of the 
one-eyed steer.

Plush Parlor Suit*. Oak Bedroom Suit, Aeh 
Bedroom Suit, Iron Bcadsteed and Spring, 
Oak Sideboard, Dining Table, Kitchen Furni
ture and sundry small utenaile. •

which has
past nine years 

a noble work among the men of the 
deep. I can assure those who are In
terested in the work that the sailor is 
appreciative of kindness shown.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for allow
ing me this opportunity of stating my 
case, I remain.

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, 8L John, N. B.The circuitsfor Canvas 
canvas. Ap-

FOR SALB-Wood Frame 
1Z14 feet long, ready for 
26 Summer street.

і

Apply Sun Printing Co., St John. _______ Very sincerely yours,

Big Sale for Friday and 
Saturday.

, FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A quantity 
K revolver or rifle ammunition. No. « 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT, Star oflioe.

H. C. TILLEY.

(Mr. Chamberlain’s preferential policy 
has the aggressive support of nlnty- 
elght unionist members of the house of 
commons. Doubtless there are many 
more who support Mr. Chamberlain 
without attending special meetings to 
deal with the question.

St. John, June 24th. BOXES.NON-INTERFERING

All the new signal boxes are to be 
of the non-Interferlng kind. There 
are already In different parts of the city 
fourteen non-Interferlng boxes, but to 
make up the necessary complement 
forty-eight new boxes will be placed 
In service. These boxes are the most 
Improved In mechanism and 
tlon. and are operated by simply press
ing a starting lever downward ohce. 
thereby throwing Into motion the whole 
fire alarm system.

Bo perfect is the mechanism of these 
boxes that it is utterly impossible for 
any other than the correct signals to 
be transmitted, and when once Parted 
It can in no way be Interfered with 
until it has performed Its entire wofk 
of sending thé alarm—either by the re
peated pulling of the hook, or by 
starting another box on the same cir
cuit. It also cannot be Interfered with 
by the starting of a box on another cir
cuit, as this contingency is provided 
for by the use of the automatic repeat
er spoke of above.

The advantages
are too obvious to require any eom- 

. ment. Its operation Is Instantaneous
The most important feature of the and sure enabling the depa 
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summer ''tourist. The party win prob- ! _ , w*irw.ather r
ably reach here Tuesday. Another Important and essential fee- j “L,.J'Jiay a ”roe weehe' oînong, who ha. alee been four years

The Fredericton Park Association ^ure Ц|Є new system will be the new J. . T h Mre fpa|r- *» thi» ôniiere as science teacher, for l*LaY,e*’
has decided to hold a two days’ meet Btorage battery. The batteries now In wedding r p Monday and Metherwood the school for girls at
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of the storage battery la Royal.

. for BALE.—An arc lamp, complete, near
ly new. Apply to Sun Printing Co. N. B. CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

SYNOD.quantity ot steam pipe* and 
und weights. Apply at Bun^ FOR 8ALB-A

Office.
Following is a statement of the ser

vices and meetings of the Synod of the 
Church of England, which meets in 
Woodstock on Tuesday, July 7th:

Tuesday, July 7th—Holy Communion 
at 8 a. m.. in St. Luke's church. Of
fertory for 
sessions of t

fifty-el x poun 
St. John.

.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
ind*. It haa a Are brick lining, 

ventilating pipes complete. 
Ing Company, St. John.

l FOR 
Shout 600 pound*, 
•rlth smoke and 
Apply Sun Pilot!

. You can save twenty-five per cent, 
if you come here for 
Shirts, 66c., 76c., 96c. eacMen's Reaaua Shirts ur Regattayo

h.construc-
The latest suggestion Is that a vast 

number of Italian husbandmen are 
available for Immigrants to Canada. 
This country has no particular need of 
Italian settlers, but they would ebunt 
in Mr. Slfton’s returns, and the number 
will be used to show that the country 
is prosperous.

This system ofod expenses. Opening 
diocesan synod in the 

parish hall at 10 a. m. Evening pray
er at St. Luke’s church at 7.16 p. m.

Wednesday, July 8th—Holy Com
munion at 8 a. m. In St. I.uke’s church. 
Evening services In St. Luke’s church 
at 8 p. m. Offertory for diocesan mis
sions. (The clergy are requested to 
bring their robes, and to meet for this 
service !h the parish hall at 7.30 p. m.

Thursday, July 9th—Holy Commun
ion at 8 a. m. In St. Luke’s church. 
Missionary meeting in Graham’s opera 
house at 8 
this meeting will be addressed by Rev. 
L. Norman Tucker, 
of the board of mis 
by other speakers.

Friday, July 10th—Holy Communion 
at 8 a. m. In St. Luke’s church.

the
lLOST. We keep the best Cashmere Sock ln< 

Canada for men. Tan or Black, 25c., 86c.Men’s Cashmere SoxAdvertisements under this head: Two 
words for one cent each time, or Throe cents 
s word tor tes times. Payable In advance.

A Special Sale of Ladles' Summer 
Vests to start here Friday Morning. All 
price, from J for 250. up to 50c. each.

і LOST.—In Opera Hou*e or on 
tween Union street and foot o 
lady’s gold watch. Finder will 
to the Star Office. ___ ____

«he в 
f Portl Ladles’ Indenests.

LOST.—On Juno Я, 1903. a small sum of 
money, either on Main, Mill, Union, Char
lotte, Duke or Prince William streets. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving It at W. F. 
KNOX’S. 606 Main street, N. E.

The war in Africa closed some time 
ago but the Philippine war goes on 
still. One hundred and fifty Moros 
were killed In a recent fight at Lake 
Laneo, where a native position was at
tacked and taken. The United States 
troops had two wounded but none 
killed.

Ladles’ Black 
Sateen Skirts.

Here’s a bargain In Sateen Skirts, 
full else, Flounce on the Bottom, only, [ \ 
98c., $1.25 each. jp. m. It Is expected thatBIRTHS.

I
the 26th to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
daughter.

neral secretary 
ns, as well as

gei
slo

I! B. St coves, a ; Special Sale ol Ladles’ WMtewear-Sklrts, Drawers and 
і Gowns, at low prices.

Ш .................. ..... 1

of the new system
MARRIAGES.

LOCKHART -TOOLE—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, 27 Baker street, St. 
Jehn, north end, by the Rev. G.
June 24th, William Henry Lx*

, Misa Mabel ТоЛе. daughter of Edward W.
Toole of Blue Rock, west end, St John. 

CASE-BAIRD—At 
bride’s father, Brunswick street, 8L John, 
N. B., on June 24th, by the Rev. W. O. 
Raymond. LL. D„ rector of 8t. Mary’s, 
assisted by the Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, pas
tor of Bx mouth street Methodist church, 
William Y. Case and Mary Louise, young
est daughter of Charles Baird. 

fcBBBTT-BULYBA—On Tuesday evening.

rtment to 
first few

There is a vote In the supplementary 
estimates for the drill hall at Brock- 
ville ahd the armoury at St. Thomas. 
No sign of a vote for St. John Is vis
ible, but there are other estimates to

F. Bcovli. 
khart and

the residence of the
The Improved 

White Mountain
m au. киї», man і Є a*.

Fifty choice recipe» for Ice Creams 
Frozen Puddings, Froion Fruits 
Frozen Beverage#, Sherbets and Water , 
Ice# with each Freezer.^ ,

Freezer
The president of the People’s Bank 

of New Brunswick says that no negotia
tions have taken place concerning the 
absorption of that bank by the Alliance 
Bank of Canada.

June 28rd, INS, at the residence of the
bride’* father, by the Rev. Isaac N. Par
ker, a Frederick Ebbett to Ml* Dottle, 
eldest daughter of William H. Bulyea, all 
of Gagetown, Queens Co., N. B.

COSMAN-McINTYRB - At SL Matthew’s 
church, St John, June 23rd, by the Rev. 
A. H- Foster, pastor, Ml* Gertrude May, 
daughter of Joseph McIntyre, and George

Newspaper men are again to the 
front. The editor of the .Monitor has 
been appointed government representa
tive on the St. John board of revisers. CRANNAN,

508 MAIN ST.The governor of Deleware says that 
the lynching was done in a frensy of 
excitement. This is what the Russian 
authorites say of the Kleheneff 
massacre.

Coleman. Cosman. all of this city.
«». ». %

Raymond. George Lockhart Warwick to 
Florence Muriel Barton.

, Mies Hawkins, who for the past year 
Miss Pitcher, who retires after four hM been teacher of elocution, has also 

principal of th^ Halifax 
ollege, leaves with Miss

retired and gone to Boston, having 
left on Saturday. Miss MacKensle also 

going to Bermuda.—Halifax ^: DEATHS
McKINNON-At West Cove Head, P. B. L, 

I June Nth. Mrs. John McKinnon, of tuber- 
culcals, in the 22nd year of her age.

Ottawa Journal: Miss Howland 
(England), who Is visiting Mrs. Toller, 
expects to leave for St. John, N. B., on 

join Lady TflleyFriday. She will 
there.M IfcKINNON—At Fredericton. P. В. L, June: - r Uth, William McKinnon, aged 83.

, COR AM—Suddenly, on June 18th, at the ro
ot her brother, Gee, Kimball, But

ton. Grand Bay. N. B.. Mrs. Ul)le Coram.

WANTED—A caea of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Bishop Casey is In Montreal attend
ing the unveiling of the statue of Bis
hop Bourget.

the summer.
maintenancesh
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